Mercy Housing California’s new Westbrook Plaza provides 49 family apartment units in San Francisco’s SOMA district. The property is a joint development with South of Market Health Center. K2A worked with Mercy on the design, selection and procurement of furnishing and artwork for Westbrook’s offices and common spaces. The design intent was to provide flexible and movable furnishings, including table seating, a children’s play area, and custom entertainment center in the family housing community room. K2A also furnished the computer resource room, and provided desk and filing solutions for the staff’s two private office spaces.

All of the artwork selected comes from Creativity Explored, a local non-profit visual arts center where artists with developmental disabilities create, exhibit, and sell art. The new artwork is visible throughout the main lobby and corridors of the site’s two buildings, enhancing the shared spaces while supporting another local community-based organization.

Design Features
- Selection and Procurement of Artwork from Local Non-Profit
- Interior Furnishings for Community and Office Spaces

Size: 49 Units of Affordable Housing Over 2 Buildings
Approximate Budget: $63,000
Completion: February 2011